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An Explosive R&B Album with an infusion of heavy beat dance tracks. This album also depicts beautiful

love songs as well as stimulating messages. Ted E. Fame has a Universal appeal, and the album is for

everyone to enjoy. 7 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover

Details: Just imagine yourself being blessed with a multitude of special gifts and talents. TED E. FAME is

a singer, dancer, songwriter, music producer, and actor that have many abilities. Born and raised in

Brooklyn, NY this all around entertainer has accomplished goals that many performers dream of. From

1991-2000 he lived and performed throughout Japan, Thailand, Singapore, and Malaysia. During his

travels he recorded sound tracks for Sony Play station and he also played a part in commercials as an

actor and dancer for Sony Play Station II, Yonex, and Cup Of Noodle. Ted's handsome and commercial

look afforded him the opportunity to grace Bill Boards and posters for Cup Of Noodles, and Pentax Ads,

and he also modeled for one of Japan's renowned clothing designers U-MI, and Men's Magazine. Ted E.

Fame released his first CD entitled "Cool  Sexy" in the year 2000. The contemporary r&b album was well

received and he performed as opening acts for major recording artist Jocelyn Brown, Jodie Watley, The

Commodores, D Train, The Ohio Players, Harold Melvin  The Blue Notes, and Coko Of S.W.V. He

performed at various nightclubs and concert halls such as the Key Note, Bayside Jenny and the Oasis.

Let's take a minute and reflect on this young mans' stage performance. It is pulsating and energetic.

"Justin Timberlake" move over. His show possesses non-stop exhilarating dance routines, which will

make you sweat while watching him. " He just doesn't stop moving." With an undeniably energetic stage

performance and new CD self entitled Ted E. Fame, Ted is making enormous success with his career. He

is currently promoting his CD on various radio stations, and online music communities, and he is doing

many shows. Check Him Out Now!!
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